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lhe Knmorcd Resignation ol Mr. Stanton.
The report of Secretary Stan-TOti- 's

Intended retirement from the War De-

partment is again repeated with more than
usual positiveness. The special Washington
correspondent of the Public Ledger of this
city, under date of the 15th Inst., says:
" Mr. Stantox intftnds to retire from the
Cabinet upon the 1st proximo." What
warrant there is for a statement made in
terms so absolute as to be justified only
by the most authentic information, we are

, not prepared to say. Similar uttorances,
delivered quite as oracularly, from time to
ume wimin me tasi two years, nave been
contradicted by the ot the
event predicted and we are not altogether
sure that the prophecy In this Instance will
prove more veracious than its predecessors.

Snamilntfnna nn thnnnma in fTin fnklnnf
however, nre not profitable, though they are
in great lavor with those Quidnuncs at the
Federal Capital who seem to be forever under
the delusion that they do not earn their pay
as retainers of the press unless they say some-
thing that is "sensational," whether it be
founded on fact or their own prurient fancy.
It may be that Mr. Stanton has resolved to
resign h!s position on the 1st of February. H
be has done so, and signified his purpose to
the President, be no doubt has sufficient rea-
sons of his own for such a Btep. The wonder

' is, not that he now determine? to throw off
the arduous cares and labors of his important
office, but that be fcver accepted it in the
midst 1 ot a civil war, and held it
to Its close. lie undertook no easy and in-

viting task. When he accepted the portfolio
which Mr. Cameron gave up, all botore him
was dark and uncertain. The national arms
had made no decided and assuring progress
against the Rebellion. The gloomiest doubt
and apprehension as to the future issue of the
strife oppressed the hearts ot the true and
devoted friends of the Government. The
Rebels were winning victories, in spite of the
heavy odds against them, and there was a
growing fear, in all the loyal States, that the
cause ot the Union might possibly fail for
want of necessary vigor and wisdom in the
War Department. But in the face of all these
forbidding circumstances, and with full con-

sciousness of the enormous responsibility he was
required to assume, Mr. Stanton bravely and
unselfishly took the post to which his country
called him. From that time his situation has
been no bed of roses, but a bed of thorns. On
him, more than on anv other member of Ithe
Administration during the war, rested the fate

'of the nation. II he had not been fully equal
to his duties, it is no exaggeration to say that
the Rebellion would not now be suppressed.
Not is it possible to devlne what the final
result of the contest would have been, If a
man of less ability and firmness had directed
the military operations of the Government in
that trying crisis of its fortunes.

It Is not our design just now to pronounce
a eulogy on the Secretary of War. Of his
contemporaries he does not need it,
even if tuey were capable of doing
justice to his services. He has had
enemies enough among those who have been
in the last four years, the bitter though secret
foea of the nation. They have hated him
only because he was resolutely faithful t
his high trust as the War Minister of the
State in a fearful struggle against traitors.
And their hate of him has always been pro-
portionate to his stern execution of his trust
They have denounced him as a cold-heart- ed

and cruel tyrant, only because he would not
deal gently with those who were trying to
destroy the unity of the nation, and to build
up in a dismembered section of it an aristo-crat- lc

government, in which a compara-
tively few were seeking ; to establish
despotic rule over whites and blacks
alike, whom they considered beneath
them. Severe he may have been in the exer-
cise ot his high and responsible functions. But
his severity was demanded by the extreme
exigency of the occasion. . He had to be cruel
hi order to be kind. He was sometimes com-
pelled to affect in his manner the front of
" grim-vlsag- ed war," and even to stretch
authority, for the sake of the State, beyond
the limits to which a time of peace would
have allowed his natural amiability and his
clear conscience to go.

But why say even this much in his vindica-
tion? His record is his best defense against
slander. History, hereafter to be written by
impartial and dispassionate pens, when Edwin
M. Stanton is in his grave, will put him
right with posterity. His chief glory is, that
he was the Secretary of War under whose
administration the Southern Rebellion was
conquered ; and that is the proudest epitaph
that any man could wish to' have inscribed
upon' his tomb. Whatever else may be said
of him, In praise or in censure, that one feet
will crown his memory twlth everlasting
honor. Those who would detract from his
just merits are less hostile to him than to the
Government. His worst defamers have been
and are, the worst enemies of the Union.

All public men in high position are, in all
ountries, and especially in ours, targets tor

abuse and crimination. The arrows of malig-
nant criticism are shot at their fair tame with
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out an opportunity to launch back the barbed
and envenomod shafts. Mr. Staston has
received all the blows of his antagonists with-
out response. No vituperation, however
coarse or violent, disturbed for a moment,
or In the slightest degree, that equanimity of
soul with which ho pursued his purpose to
do all In his power, as the head of the War
Department, to preserve the Government
from being overthrown by the Rebellion.
This tenacity of will and serenity of temper,
under the trying circumstances through which
he has passed, most creditably Illustrate his
character. j

The position he has held, at so much per-
sonal sacrifice, did not so much honor him as
he has honored !t. Whenever he retires from
it the nation will lose the services of a states-
man and a patriot, who has generously fore-
gone his own private Interests, in order to
benefit his country. And that country, we
are sure, will never fail to respect and honor a
man who has done so much to demonstrate
its military greatness, and to maintain its
political integrity.

' Women and Marriage.
Our gifted townswoman, Miss Anna Dick-
inson, has been lecturing in New York on
"Marrying and Giving in Marriage." She
does not positively decry marriage, but she
seems to think that it is put too prominently
before woman as her chief end in life, and
that the training and education of girls is
made to bear too exclusively upon the matri-
monial relation. She says :

"From the earliest time upwards the woman
of the present day is taught that the one end ofh( r lite is marriaae tne one happiness and am-
bition of her life, marriage the only oppor-
tunity to be or do anythinar, marriage and toe
only sphere in which she can develop herpowers, or be of ocrvice to herself or others,
marriage everywhere and by everybody is alie
adviBed to get a husband. The bay, on the
other hand, 1h educated for manhood; he is to
go through his school-lite- , throufih tho univer-
sity and colleee; he is to choose his trade, busi-
ness", piotession, or calling; he is to earn money,
and niuke lor himself a home. And thou, having
educated himself, and having gotton a home,
society says to him: 'Take a wife to help spend
lhe money, and to be a ueful and ornamental
appendage of that home.' The man is educated,
not lorhueDandhood.but for manhood: and why
is the woman not educated for womanhood?"

Miss DiCKiNSON'but speaks the sentfmentj-o-f

quite a class of people at the, present day,
who Imagine, or seem to imagine, that mar-
riage in some way interferes with the true
development of woman chains her down to a
narrower and less noble sphere than she might
otherwise occupy, and makes her 'Indifferent,"
as Miss Dickinson expresses it, "to books,
to menial culture, to the cultivation of her
own noble aspirations, and to everything but
marriage."

We dissent entirely from this view of the
subject. It is false to the Divine constitution
and end of society. Women look to marriage,
and think about It. and expect it, because for
the vast majority of them it Is their proper,
necessary, and destined relation. In it they
find the sphere tor which God made them,
and in which alone the sweetest, noblest, and
best aspirations ol their souls can find full re-

alization. Wbatls "womanhood" when' yon
elininate from It tha ideas of wife and
mother? Is it any longer that beautiful and
blessed conception which has always com-
manded the love and reverence of the best of
our race ? ,

. Marriage is the oldest of human relations ;

it dates back to the Garden of Eden before
the fall; God Himself instituted it; it is the
foundation of the family relation, and through
it of the community and the State ; from It
spring the social joys, domestic peace, and
the sweet sanctities of home; It is, in short,
the great conservative institution of human
society. Were some mighty convulsion to
sweep over the race, prostrating every other
institution, and cutting down every other
relation,' but leaving marriage Intact, with its
essential ideas pure and vital, society would
at once commence to reorganize Itself, and
civilization would spring up again, fresh and
vigorous as grass upon the new-mow- n fields.

Why should women desire a different sphere
of life from that noble one which God and
nature gives them? Why should they desire;
to come down from that bettor field of labor
which is essentially and exclusively theirs by
virtue of their womanhood, and crowd upon a
lower plane, where they are competitors
with all the race, and where their own highest
and most distinctive powers and faculties
must either , be not employed at all, or
degraded to lower and less worthy ends ?

Woman is the great educator of the race.'
ITer sway over the human mind In its earliest
and most formative stages is complete and
almost exclusive. The mother makes the
man. Can any field of effort be nobler or more
influential than this ? And may she not find
her full occasion for the use of a disciplined
mind, a cultivated taste, an educated judg-
ment, and the accomplishments of science and
art ? It is preposterous, the idea that a woman
who looks to marriage, and qualifies herself
for it, must be " indifferent" to books and
mental culture I

The true remedy for the social evils of our
day Is not for woman to think less about mar-
riage, but to think more wisely', not to pre-
pare less for it, but to prepare more benaibly.
The popular ideas of this divinely constituted
relation need to be elevated. Its Importance
and lis sanctity need to be more thoroughly
impressed upon tho public mind. The. educa-
tion of girls, instead of dealing so largely in
frivolities and ed "accomplishments,"
which are so soon laid aside and forgotten,
should be directed to these more solid and en-

during acquisitions that will enable them to
become good wives and faithlul mothers, the
competent superintendents of their own
households, and the best educators of their
own children. Were this so, there would be
fewer unhappy marriages than now ; a better
race of mothers would arise, and the very
fountains of our social life would be rendered
more sweet and pure.

Renewed RrntnUty.
Yehtkrdat two accomplished bruisers from
New York indulged in the delicato operation
of pummel ing their mutual countenances into
such a state of dlsflfluremcnt as to be totally
unrecognizable by their most Intimate friends-Ther- e

is a good deal ot pith'and vim In stand-
ing up firmly for the purpose of being scienti-
fically knocked down. In certain circles It is
a mark of great honor to sport a sangulnous
nose and a couple of optics draped in mourn-
ing. The prize is a belt, with cabalistic sym-
bols Inscribed thereon. There are a certain
classes ofcitizens who strongly desire to obtain
that slneular reward ol merit. We may, per-
haps, be peculiar in our views, but we do not
sympathize with these games of the athletes
and gladiators. A bolt upon the bridge of the
nose is Just the thing we do not aspire to.

Perhaps we might, undor certain circum-
stances, be induced to put a belt around the
world, if any one could be found foolish enough
to defray tho expenses of' such an excursion ;

but we cannot consent to have our natural
beauty marred by contact with an Indurated
'bunch of fives," for atiy belt, however ornate,
that ever was contended for. The champion
of the Prize Ring, whoever he may be (and it
Is always a question in dispute), is heartily
welcome to the honor of his position. If we
could secure one of the belts of Saturn, we
should gladly avail ourselves of so favorable
on opportunity, and exhibit it at some popular
place of amusement for our own private
emolument; but we!could have no possible use
for the belt of the champion, unless it was to
submit our interesting person to the attacks
of all the "mauleys," whose mission it is to
drive physical perfection into the heads of
their opponents by brute force and hard
knocks a Jpecies of philosophy that may bo
emphatic, but scarcely commendable.

These exhibitions of bestiality are becoming
entirely too common in this country, and do
not argue the increase of morality in our
midst. We do not believe that an ability to
strike out from the shoulder, and put In the
left skilfully, is evidence of an Increased
Christian culture. History informs us that
the Lystiigonian Cannibals could break the
most tenacious rocks with a single blow, yet
that brilliant effort never raised the race above
the level of a mule, that, with an apparently
easy movement of the hinder parts, can knock
a Btable door into kindling wood.
The theory that" physical development
is the chief end of life, is one that
will not stand inspection. The matador,
who fearlessly encounters the mad bull in the
ring, may be admired for his daring bravado,
but certainly will not rank with Luther,
Lxonidas, or Dr. Fane in personal courage.
The missionaries who have braved the perils
of sea and land, and the dangers from wild
beasts and wilder men, have exhibited a more
admirable strength of heart than all the prize-
fighters that have disgraced the world. The
Benicla Boy is simply a fine specimen of a
stalwart beast, very much after the style of
the swine of obese tendencies who are fre-
quently exhibited at agricultural fairs, brave
in ribbons, and only remarkable for their
grossness and dissimilarity to humanity.

But the surroundings of the prize-rin- g are
even worse than the institution itself. Those
of our readers who have attended these fear-
ful scenes will bear us witness that they are
the very stamping-groun- d of the fiend. The
company collected is composed of the worst
characters that the purlieus of our large cities
disgorge whenever anything of a peculiarly
villanous nature is about to take place. The
air is redolent with the heaven-darin- g dialect
of the damned, belched from both male and
female lips. The whole system is one that
deserves the sternest reprobation from all
good men, and especially of all in authority.
By proper measures these disgraceful scenes
can be discountenanced so as to make them
entirely odious in the eyes of the people; and
it should be done. '

SPECIAL NOTICES.

UNITED STATES
SANITARY COMMISSION.

EMPLOY OUR HONORABLY DISCHARGED

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.

lhe i.uMic aro reminded that they can obtain all
kinds ol skilled or unskilled Labor at the

BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT,
lio. 1307 CHESMUr STB BET.

All information free of charge.

JOHN W. WILSON,
1 V "BECRErAB? OF BUREAU. ,

ItS" "9USR OV REKD(7E.-APPLIC- A-,,
TION3 for the situation ol Matron of the White

oi the House of Keiugo will be received lwtue uutloisigned uutll Ibe25th lusuint.
JAMES J. BABCLAV.

. Chairman of the l oin. il. and Kd ,'f'3t No. 8 Aiheuaum Bunulni;,

tT" NOTICE. AT HELFEXSTEIN'S
m.viF;!CFS1.0B PRINI1NO BOOMS, Ho. 439

Hireet, they ate prepared t executeevery variety ot Muting promptly and at reasonable
I Ales. 2

5r A FAIR FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE
"Jewish Hospital" is now beine held at theAssembly Buildings, .s. W. corner of Tenth and ( hus-n-

streets and will coutlnue until the iiutli lnst. Hos-ier s Band will be in attendance every eveuiuK. t li tit

f- r- OFFICE OF THE KROTZER FARM? OIL COMPANY. I

, Philadelphia, January 3, 18B8.
A Special Meeting or the Stockholders of the KrotzerFarm Oil company wdl be held at t he omee of the Com- -

?'ii"iTbi?Av"8.i.- - J",11 Btfe1.e- - Philadelphia. P., oni day ot February next. 1H68, at Uo clock noon, to act upon a proposition to reduce thet apical otock ot the ( omj any to one hundred thousand
f.0'!" JHXi Hl UHAMHKKS. President; WILLIAM

.'.AXv. treasurer: WILLIAM COLLINS, M. It.8TKOUD. Directors. I'lagwSt

rSTV OFFICE OF THE PHILArLPHIAASD BEAUINO BA1LR0A1) t'OllPANY.
JAaUABI 8 I860.The following gentlemen hava been elected to servelor the ensuing- yeari

VRKHIDKHT
CDAKLhtj . SMITH.

h. p. Mckean, J-'- LIPPINCOTT,
A K. bOh IK. JOHN A.8UHUUST,'
B. B. CABEEK, 81'EPUtN COL WELL.

i TRIiinviiii
8. BKA HFOBD.

ewKKTABr.
1 8 121 , , WILLIAM 1L WEBB

t SPECIAL NOTICES.
V&f SOLDIERS' FAMILIES.
77 The tmmsdtj rr, of the Soldi-- r, theWittnf, the Orphan, m thnr t vi. u the Onlyobject wo nT In vlewot appealing to you for pc-nlar- y

co oneratlon. Kuoh families are numerous, andtbolr terrible destita'lon Is known only to thoe whovisit t heir bumble homes, their damn dark ool.ars and
coin cer'ess narreta.

Itav. WILLIAM McKLWFK-Pax- tor of the FifteenthPreohytertan burch, ot Pklladn phla. and extensively
known by the nsme or "I itt Pastor.. "--

has neon
much or bis time. b bis pn and personal labors,

during the last two years, lor th benent of this noedy
and deserv ng clasn. Convinced that our citizens havea heart In such a work, and and ready to aid It whenappealed to. and finding that theca is for aid are dallyIncreasing and that funds are needed to meet them, you
are earnestly solicited to Contribute liberally to aid thisnoble and Christ like work. "J mat on hungrrtd, andpr gov ny ttuat : tfttri t, and gov me dimk i ttattd,and fr clothed m."

All contributions wli be acknowledged In the publicpapers. Bend oontributlons to
KKV. WM. Mol LWER,"Clt Pastor."

Superintendent ol Immediate Aid lor Soldiers' Families.
Kesidence 0. 1341 LOMHAhl) Htmet. Phllada.

Mrs. CITY PAVTOK,
Superintendent of Clothing Department and of visita-

tion and Distribution.
Miss H MOONKY,

Agent, and Assistant Superintendent 0 f supplies and
Distribution. t

"We know CITY PATOn, are acquainted with tils
work audcordi'iily recommend his cause and hlinselt asworthy of the aid and conkidknck of our citizens.

"JAM 18 POLLOCK,
"ALI XANDKIt HENRY,
"JAMES 11. OKNK,

12 28 wslm "HEXKY D. MOOBK.'

3Sgn ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. TIiETT.
perlntendent of 8AMARITAH 11QMK FOB

LMTI.E WANDf KKH8 grateiuily acknowledges the
lol owing dons dons, beginning on Monday uornlng,
8th Instunt. and not previously acknowledged.
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Mrs. W., artlc es lor the poor.
A. E., lot of bread.
A consumptive, for consumptive women, cash HO.J A. C. A Co., loi of groceries.
J. P. B., lot ot groceries.
Friends, bundle otclotuinfr. i

Messrs. M.4 f , two bairels Ol beans.
Mrs. U., lot of olothlng.
F. B. lot of clothing.
8 B , barrel ci Hour.
Mrs. c. B. F.. bundle of clothing.
W.W P. A Co, box of shoes.
Miss Mary B., Kensington, Ave dozen stocking.
Mrs. L., bundle of clothing.
Mrs, G. II. O.. Mount Alrv. clothing.
Miss a.'b school girls, one dozen towels, ten pairs pil-

low cases, and two gaiments
We ae Indebted to the -- Inquirer," "Press." "Bulle-

tin, 'and "Telegraph" lor valuaole aid In publishing our
apneals and otherwise aiding our work.

We are also grateful lo Messts A M. Spangler, E. M.
Bruce and L. L Evans tor very efficient aid amid the
niultlpUc tv of duties devolving upon us.

Mav all of the above rea'ize the full blessedness
promised to those who sympathize with and sld suffering
humanity. In 8UPEBHil'ENDEM'.

trjST' E. H. T H A It P,
USCP ATTOBNEY-AT-tA-

LAW AM) COLLECTION OFFICE,
No. 12 8. 8IXT1I 8TB ' ET' Debts promstiy collected In any city or Town ot the

United Mute
COM.JfTKNT AND RELIABLE COEBE3PONT).

EH is tVEKYWAEKE. 112

tr A PHYSIOLOGICAL VIEW OF MAR-BIAG- E

I Containing nearly 300 pages, and 1W
fine Plates and Engravings ol the Anatoinv ol the Human
Organs in a Htatw ot Health and Disease, with a Treatise
on Early Frrors, its Deulorable Consequences upon the
Mind and Body, with the Author's Plan of Treatment
the only rational and succeesiul mode ot cure, as shown
by the lerort ot caeea treated. A truthful adviser to the
marrh d. and those i contemplating marriage, who entei-tai- n

doubts of their physical coudltion Sent free of
postage to any address, on receipt ol 28 cents in stamps
or postal currency, by addressing Dr. LA CBOIX, .No.
31 V AlDliN Lane. Albany, . Y.

The author may he consulted upon any of the diseases
upon whic h his book treats either vtrt-nal- 't or by mail,
and medic lues tent to any part ot the world. 110 Out

fijF" DINING-ROO- F. LAKEMEYER.
CABTEB'8 Alley, would respecttully intbnn the

Pub! Ic netiei ally t hat he has leit nothing undone to lueke
this place comfortable In every respect lor the accom-
modation ot guests. He has opened a large and com-
modious Dluhig-Boo- m in the second story. Ills SIDE-HOAR- D

la turulshe with BRANDIES. WINKS,
VYU1SKY, tic.. Etc., ill Stl'LBIOB BBA5.DS. 1 1

JANUARY 17. 180G.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

IT CORN EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK,
rin"no1'1 Agent nd Depositary ot the UnitedStates.

rnn.ADttLrmA. January 1. IH6A,A.t- - eisetlnn for Dlreo ors of the Corn ExcbanaeNational Bank, held the th mat, tha following genUe- -
L1X. CAriEI.L. DELL NOBLIT,....it t 1 nrtu i w Br N J. B. CFATCBOFT,SAMUEL T (;AM)T, HUGH CBtlo.PHILIP B MINGLE. HOHsRr EKVIF.V.

JOHN F. GK0S8. JOxEl'W LIND8S.T.EDWABD C. KIOHT. II W. llAlllttHIVOOD,JOMtpH W iiuijMuijn..rfa,?tAm"'t'n'l ot the Directors v, ALEX AN-m- H

G CAi'EI.L, F.iq,waa unan'motisly
1 resident, and ALKXANDEB WtilLLOIN F,sq..Vice-V,7'?L'1L- nt

J- - W. TOBREY.
H 8t cashier.
T" FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PHILA-DELP111-

PnrLAnKLPHiA. Jannary IB, IRAS.
At an Election held on ihe 9th of January. !86, tbsfollowing named Stockholders were elected Director ofthis Bank i

VvUJ' I W.O.MOOBH'AD,
COOK , w.s KtSHhU,

8 A. CALDWELL, GKORUE e. I YLEB,
K.W.CLABK7, J. A.WBIUHT,

B B. cAbk.EN.
And at a Meeting of the Dliectors fhh day, C. II.

CLARK was unanimously re elected President.
MOB CON McMlCHAtL. Ja .

Cashlor.

SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF
PhlLADELPUIA.

FBAKitroRo, January 11, 1R60.
At the Annual Meeting ol the stockholders or thisBank, held on the Hh Inst., tlie following gentlemenwere elected Dlrec tors for the ensuing year i

ATHAN HILLES,
CEOKGE W. RHAWV,
BEN JAM I jf BOW LAND, Ja ,
EDWAPD HAYF.-t- .

HE NJ AM IN H. DEACOS.
8HALLCHOSS.

CHABLCS K. KKEMEB,
JOHN COOPF.B
WILLIAM EKVIEK

At the meeting of the l oard ot Directors, held this
?.r'iIA1HAJi DILLE8 was nnaiiiinouslyPresident.

1 I'" WILLIAMj n. BflAWN. Cashlor.

KTiSnaLBANK.0 MECIIANICS' NA-- .,

PHti.ADm.yHiA. Jannary 12, IS8B.an election held on the 10th of January. lns. thefollowing named btockholders were e.ecied Directors ofHUB JinnK !s
BVA.,MKKCER- WILLIAM M. FARREDWIN Jrt. LEWIS, II.INDLKY fiMYlH, '

MSny'-'- ILLIAM hTmEKRICK.
ANIELO, Iw.M. H. WOODWARD.BENJAMIN A.FARMUM, BICHAPD (3. DALE.

FBA NCI8 izW. eVS 8- - UUrCn"
And at a meeting of the Directors this dar. 8. A. MER- -

t Kit. so was unanimously President, auilF.DWIN if. LEVV18, hsq,. Vice President
1 12 10t W. RUSH TO W, Jk., Cashler.

60UTHWAHK NATIONAL BANK.
Philadelphia. January 4. 180.

1 he Directors have this day declared an extra Divi-
dend of FIFTY DOLLARS per share, payable on andatter Thursday, lbth instant, tree Iroin taxes

1 6 fmw6t F J, BTEt-L- , Cashier.

irsp OFFICE OF THE HAZLETON RAIL-BOA-

COMPANY.
. Philadelphia, Jannary 1 1886.

Tr.?. .nJu"' Meeting ot the stockholders of tboHAZLETON BAlLltOAD COMPANY win be held attbclr ornc No 303 WaLNUT Btreet ob Thursilav. thelftth day ot February next, at 12 o'clock M., when anelection will be held lor nine liltectore to serve theensiling year. ALEXANDER O. GW,
1 15 3t Meretary.

5gr J u s t pbTl Fs h e d -- By the Physicians of tue
NEW YOKK MUdEUM,

the Ninetieth Edition ot their
FODB LECTURES,

entitled
. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.

To be bad free, ior tour stamps, by auaressing 8ccrcUryew York Museum of Anatomy,Tilly No. AID B HO AD WAY. New York.
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D7 I.O CENT BLEACHED MUSLIN,J mil ..rrt ih X-- - w .uv wuu uuu quail y.
21 cent yard wide good Unbleached Shirting.
50 cents for Williams vine and Wamsuttas.
85 cents for New York Mills.
40 cents for 4 good Bleached Sheeting.

COOPEB ft CONABD,
S. E. corner NINTH and MARKET.

9 A OH YARDS MUSLIN, j INCLUDINGw1) aUthffgeodmakea.
' Bleached and Unbleached.

Shitting! and Sheetings,
Wholesale prices by the piece. '

Buy now before they get higher.
COOPEB & CONABD,

S. E. corner NINTH and MARKET.

AC CENT GRAY TWILL FLANNEL.lyj White Twills, Bed TwilU, Blue Twill.
Good White Flannels.

115 for good power-loo- m Table Damask.
It for good Napkins.
Tickings, best goods in the market.

COOPEB & CONABD,
1 136t4p 8. E. corner NINTH and MARKET.

SKATING SKIRTS.
and White Skirts.

60, 60 and 65 cent extra good Black Alpacas,
ill and 33 cents for Delaines.

' 6, 7, t8 and 10 Blankets.
Qullta of every variety.

COOPEB 2k CONABD,
1 13 fit 4p S.'E. corner NI NTH and MARKET.

ri HE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXIST-- 1

Ing between JOHN A. McDO WELL and ELLIOTT
THOMAS la this day dissolved. The business f the
firm will be settled by the remaining partner, JOHN A.
AicDO WELL, at .No. Oil1) K.MN i ll Street.john a. McDowell,

ELLIOTT iUOMAS.
January 13. 186.

The undersigned have this day loimeil a partnership
under tlie name and style of McDowell WHIT-
NEY, tor the put pore of carrying on the Coal business
at o. m X. NINTH btreet. johv a. Mcdowell,john j. whitney.

January 13. 1H08. it

"g I L V E R ; XI) GOLD
MINING IJUIIEAU,"

FOB THE

SALE AND DEVELOPMENT OF
SILVER AND GOLD MINING PBOPEBTY IS

NEVADA, COLOBADO, CALIFOBXTA, MONTANA
IDAHO, ABIZONA, NEW MEXICO,

AND ELSEWHERE.
Office, No. 400 LIBRARY Street, corner of FOL'BTH

Btreet.
L. B. McDONOUail, Secretary.

Entrance on LIBRARY Street lllwfinSt

WANAMAK.ER & BROWN,

School (oGiuriiY )

JUST PUBLISHED,

PnYRICALASDLOCALGEOGBAPHY, in one Book
for Intermediate Classes, lty Jamks M on t sith author
or tie National Geographical 8 erics, and a teacher
large experience.

In the New Book, No. 4 of tho Series, the anhject U
presented

As a Science,
In inch an easy, conversational style that the study W
made attractive and interesting.

The Illustrations, whtob are beantPully executed, have
been prepared as alas la actual teaching, according to
the

Object Method of Instruction.
The earth Is presented to the mind or the learner weu-derfu- llv

adanred h ih. ...'"."t mm m o VTGlllug-- p aoe ior tman; and, to that end, were created the ocean, oiouda. ;

streams, mountains, plains, Tailors, ocean curronta.' V
nu.u.. pi.ue,., .na nving creatures, which are all eonsldered in regard to their
Origin, Influences, Mutual Rela-tions, and their Uses to Mankind.

The work, although of a Scientific Nature, presentlng- -

Facts, Principles, and Inferences,
Is entirely free from burdensome detail and ail technical
terms which wou'd perplex the young learner,

throughout there la such
Vividness of InstructionThat this book cannot but create a new interest in the)

study of this Important branch in our schools, both pnbllo
and private.

in th LOCAL OEOOEAPBY, the Maps and Map Kx-- V
erclses are peculiarly adapted to each other and t ,h. I
purposes of class recitation.

The Appendix contains the pronunciation and meaning
ot Geographical names t also, an INDEX arranged as
OENEKAL BEY1E W-- novel and valuable foaturo.

SOWER, BARNES & POTTS,
1 17wfm3t4p NoJTN. THIRD Street, Phllada.

THE LATE GREAT FIRE

IMMENSE BARGAINS OFFERED.

KOCKHILL & WILSON,

PR0PRIE1ORS OF THE

Brown Stone Clothing Mail

Noa. 003 aud 605 CIIESNUr ST.,

HAVE 1BEIR STOCK OB" GOODS

FOB

GENTLEMEN' AND YOUTHS

Now Amused and Ready for Sale,

AT

ASTOUNDINGLY LOW PRICES.

WITH A VIEW TO CLOSINC OUT
THE GOODS

Rescued from the Late Conflagration,

AND 0 PHEPABIffG THKltt

SPRING STOck.

THE CUSTOMER DEPARTMENT

IS NOW UNDER WAY

ON THE SECOND FLOOR, '

I128!4p EN1EAHCE ON CHESKUr ST.

JllE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

HULL OPJsN TOR BUSINESS,

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1866,

IN THK TESIPORABT (JTJAKTKR9, CM7p

No. 0O5 C1JESNUT STIIEET.
QUEEN TEAS,

CRFEN CORN,

FEESU TEACHES,
FRESH TOMATOES, PLUMS. Etc.,

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
DEALER IN FIXE GROCERIES,

9 22 4p COK. EXKVEN1H AND VINE 8T8.

YE THIS DAY ESTABLISH A
BRANCH BANKING HOUSE

AT No. 3 NASSAU STREET,
NEW TORK.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.
rniXADBXPHU, January 1, 1866. jjp

WANTED TO SELL LOW A HALF IN.a Larr.p and Glass buslnexs. permanantir
located iB tlie irac'e ci'nirs now paying auO per luouiU.

It No. 819 ARCH Mtreet.

r?aTH AKC MARKET STRUTS.


